
"Keep your heart with all vigilance; for from it flow the springs of life."
Proverbs 4:23

Greetings!
In Sunday's Sanctuary sermon, Hyung Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim bluntly
discuss how to resolve the contradictions in America as a nation and the
contradictions in our own lives. The unique promise of America as a nation
founded upon God-given freedoms is endangered by policies and a culture
that ignore God-given values and seek to impose a godless worldview that
can never bring about the promised happiness and fulfillment.

Isn't it refreshing to have a Unificationist leader
who is unafraid to speak the truth without fear?
Instead of spouting politically correct platitudes
that gloss over the real issues in our nation and in
our lives? 

http://www.sanctuary-pa.org


On the outside most of us look like we're doing
fine, but like a glacier there is a strong current of
muddy water under the surface threatening to drag
us down. This is our "unconscious theology," often
full of worry and anxiety.

The only solution is to guard our deepest heart and affections. We forget or
are unaware that the Holy Spirit is praying for us and will change us if
we allow ourselves to abide in (the returning) Christ. Let God "design" your
"garden!"
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*******

Also, I thought you would be interested to read the following thought-
provoking Facebook post from a sister answering a common question about
why is Hyung Jin Nim "attacking True Mother?"

Some brothers and sisters are asking me why is Hyung Jin Nim attacking
his own mother? Others are asking why is he attacking True Mother?
     Hyung Jin Nim as far as I understand is standing in two positions. One.
He is one of the sons of his own biological mother. Two. He is the inheritor
of True Father's authority.
     In position one as a son, he talks about how he loves her mother. In some
of his speeches he tells how close he is to his mother. He can even enter his
mother's room to greet her even if his mother tells him not to enter because
she is not done putting on her clothes yet! When I heard this i just smiled
and thought what a lovely son he is, thinking that he is already a mature
man at that time. How lovely a son he is.
      But in position two, he has to base his speech on the Word which is
absolute, eternal and unchanging. You know God's words are
straightforward and do not give preferences according to position. God's
Words are based on absolute principles. Bases on these Principles, he
speaks really hard on True Mother.
       You know in the time of Jesus Christ, when his mother Mary, his own
biological mother, fails to do what God wishes, Jesus called her 'Woman,
what have you do to with me?' and also when Peter, his disciple, suggested
to him something that is not God's Will he said to Peter, 'Get behind me,
satan,' and then when the religious leaders could not open their spiritual

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hPPvqLlyTc


eyes and ears to discern God's Will, Jesus called them, 'you brood of vipers.'
     Jesus Christ was very hard to those who cannot discern God's wishes. I
know True Father was also the same. Father spoke without inhibition as

long as he proclaimed God's Absolute Will. So is Hyung Jin Nim. Aju. 
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Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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